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Research Items. 

Incubation of the Mexican Jacana.-'I'he share taken 
by the respective parents in tho incubation of the 
eggs of shore-birds still requires much investigation. 
Alden H . l\Iiller contributes new fact.s concerning 
the breeding activities of the l\Iexican jacana ( Jacana 
sp·inosa) observed at Lake Olomega, Central America 
(Condo1', vol. 33, p. 32; 1931). Scrutiny of the marsh 
at a distance of 50-75 yards revealed the presence 
of nests, which wore betrayed when the adult birds 
quietly ran or sneaked away. In every case it was 
the male bird which was flushed from the nest, and 
although in some instances the females were near by, 
they were little disturbed by an intruder at the nest, 
in contradistinction to the males. It is the author's 
impression that females wore more often seen about 
nests containing fresh or slightly incubated eggs 
than about eggs heavily incubated or where there 
were young. Ile decides that the male jacana per
forms most if not all of the incubation, and that it 
also cares for the young. Females take relatively 

The Roman Neanderthal SkulL-A description of 
tho Xeanderthal skull found at Saccopastore, near 
Rome, as first announced to the Societe romaine 
d'Anthropologio on Juno l, 1929, is given by Prof. 
Sergio Sergi in L'Ant!tropologie, t. 41, Nos. 8-4. It 
is one of the best preserved of the Neanderthal skulls, 
and the condition of the base affords an exceptional 
opportunity of appreciating its characteristics. The 
cranial capacity is 1200 c.c., which makes it the 
smallest known of tho Keandorthal skulls. This 
fact, combined with its refinement in character, 
suggests that it is the skull of a female, and, judging 
from the state of tho sutures and dentition, it is that 
of a young woman. The position of the foramen, 
which is farther forward than in the Chapollc-aux
Saints skull, in which, however, the position may be 
due to faulty orientation and reconstruction, indicates 
that the head was carried as erect as in modern man. 
The cephalic index is approximately 78 ·4. The 
horizontal contours of the Saccopastore and La 
Chapelle skulls, taken in the plane of the lambda, 
eoineide in a surprising manner. The horizontal 
perimeter is, at the maximum, 520 mm., La Quina 
being 515 mm. Kear the lambda is a complex 

of wormian hones, a common phenomenon 
m Neanderthal skulls . The significance of this 
feature has hitherto been overlooked ; but it points 
to instability in the occipital region over the inion, 
which is here in cotlrse of evolution. In norrna 1 

lateralis the whole perihregmatic region shows 
flattening, the frontal inclination (74°) and occipital 
(70 ·5° ) being comparable to that of the Gibraltar 
skull. In a posterior segment the skull shows a 
certain degree of roundness, contrasting with the 
bun-like projection of the occiput in La Chapelle 
and La Quina. The face and its features are very 
large. In its general dimensions and its morphology 
tho skull is nearest to the Gibraltar skull. The 
associated fauna point to a dating at the Riss-\Viirrn 

' little int-erest in eggs and young, although they are 
decidedly active in courtship. Another interesting 
observation was that the demonstrations indulged in 
by the incubating birds were much less frantic than 
the demonstrations of birds accompanied by young, 
and that ' broken wing ' antics were seen only in 
cases where the eggs were hatching or where young 
were following the malo parent. 

Nitrogenous Excretion in Invertebrates.-Prof. H. 
Dolaunay contributes to Biological Reviews (Camb. 
Phil. Soc., vol. 6, July 1931) a useful summary of 
recent work on excretion in invertebrates. He directs 
attention to the throe main types of excretory organs 
-(a) those which open to the exterior, for example, 
nephridia, malpighian tubes of insects; (b) those in 
which excretory substance accumulates, for example, 
the branchial heart of cephalopods; (c) the atrooytic 
organs or cells which shed into the fluid in some 
cavity the solid or liquid which they produce, Interglacial. · 

Milk Diets for Rats.--\Ve have received the first 
number of the fourt.h volume of 'l'he Journal of 
Nutrition (Messrs. Bailliere, Tindall, and Cox). This 
joumal, which is produced in the United States, 
was started in 1929, and has established itself as a ' 
scientific periodical dealing with many different 
aspects of the nutrition of animals and human 
beings. Among tho original contributions arc papers 
by J. \Vaddell, H. Stcenbock, and E. B. Hart on tho 
effects of milk diets on rats. On whole eow's milk 
supplemented with copper the animals suffered from 
anremia, and growth and reproduction were sub
normal although third-generation animals were 
secured. When iron was also added to the diet, no 

occurred, but growth and reproduction were 
still subnormal. The females matured late and the 
reproductive cycles were prolonged. Small amounts 
of. manganese or iron improved the ovulation rhythm. 
No evidence of lack of vitamin FJ was observed. The 
males suffered from testicular degeneration, which 
also was not due to deficiency of vitamin E. It 
was also found that addition of iron to an ordinary 
stock ration prevented the animals from utilising 
the vitamin E in tho diet or possibly destroyed its 
vitamin E content. D. L. Hussemann and R. A . 
Hotlor found that vitamin B 2 is probably more 
essential for successful lactation in the rat. than 
vitamin B 1, although both are required. 

1 for example, the chloragogen cells of oligochretes, 
the pericardia! cells of insects. An account follows 
of recent observations on excretion, beginning with 
the Protozoa. In Paramecium and Spirostomum 
nitrogen is excreted as urea, but in Didinium in 
ammoniacal form. In Spirostomum, the fluid with
drawn by means of a micropipette from the contrac
tile vacuoles contains so small an amount of urea 
that it would appear that these vacuoles serve simply 
to expel the cxeess of water from the cytoplasm, and 
that the nitrogenous waste passes out by osmosis 
from the entire surface of the organism. In leeches, 
ammoniacal nitrogen fonns the major part of the 
excretion, and this appears to be true also for earth
worms. The absence of uric acid in the concretions 
and extracts of nephridia appears to be general (but 
Willem has stated that in the concretions in t.he 
excretory organs of Arenicola urate of sodium is 
present). On the uric acid preponderates 
in tho excretory mater1al of msects. The author 
reviews the conditions in crnlenterates, sponges, 
echinoderms, molluscs, crustacea, insects, and araneids, 
and then passes to a comparative study of the different 
nitrogenous excretory products. 
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Methylene Blue Stain for Yeast Cells.-The hitherto 
unsuspected factors producing anomalous results in 
the staining of yeast cells with methylene blue have 
already been indicated in NATt:RE (126, 491 ; 1930), 
and the neeessity for revision of the technique is 
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Devonian range from Victoria to eentral :Now South 
Wales ; Lower Carboniferous granites occur in 
Victoria and Queensland ; and Permo-Carboniferous 
and Triassic (or post-Triassic) examples are found in 
north New South Wales and Queensland. The loci of 
granitic intrusion thus seem to have migrated north
wards during the periods mentioned. Judged by the 
association of lit-par-lit intrusions with fluxion 
gneisses and highly folded and metamorphosed sedi
ments, there were only two important periods of 
mountain-building, the first in the Pre-Cambrian and 
the second at a time doubtfully referred to the Lower 
Devonian. Most of the remaining granites arc thought 
to have been intruded under conditions of tension. 

Air Pollution at Pittsburgh.--A paper, from the 
Pittsburgh Record June-July 1931, by H. B. Moller, 
head of the Air Pollution Investigation of tho Mellon 
Institute of Industrial Research, gives the results of 
a year's study of 'sootfall' in Pittsburgh, 1929-30, 

further demonstrated by the work of Fink and 
'Veinfurtner, recorded in the Wochenschrift j1lr 
Brauerei (48, 159; 1931). Portions of a 0·4 per 
cent suspension in distilled water of fresh pressed 
yeast were added to five times the volume of solutions 
of certain sugars. It was shown by plate-culture 
experiments that, after 30 minutes, most of the cells 
were st,ill alive, although the methylene blue test 
indicated that only 10 per cent had survived compared 
with 95 per cent in a blank experiment. It is clear 
that in order to take the stain so readily the perme
ability of the walls of the yeast cell must have under
gone a considerable increase in excess of that which 
normally occurs when yeast is suspended in distilled 
water. This increase is attributed to the sugar used, 
cane sugar, dextrose, lrevulose, and galactose being 
approximately equal in effect, whilst maltose pro
duces a smaller increase in permeability. The increase 
seems to be related to the fact that the sugars are 
non-electrolytes, since addition of potassium chloride 
in 0 ·1 N strength inhibited it completely : that is, the 
original impermeability of the walls was restored, the 
living cells being less susceptible to the stain than the 
dead cells. Revision of technique, therefore, will have 
to allow not only for the pH value of the medium, 
but also for the fact that in the absence of electrolytes 
and in the presence of sugars methylene blue will 
readily enter the cell and afterwards inhibit its growth. ' 

' and comparisons with previous studies, 1912-13 and 
1923-24. Within the period, Pittsburgh had in
creased its population from 534,000 in 1910 to 
680,000 in 1930, with some 20 per cent increase of 
area. ' Sootfall ' represents the deposit caught in 
' containers ' exposed in different parts of the city, 

Germination of Damaged Seeds.-How much a 
seed can be damaged without seriously affecting the 
resulting plant has been a matter of controversy since 
the inception of seed testing, and the question has 
been recently invest,igatcd by the British Association 
of Commercial Seed Analysts. New seed of species of 
BrCUJsica may be damaged in a variety of ways ; the 
testa may be lost or cracked, or the seed may he 
partially sprouted or attacked by woevils, and yet 
show a germination of seventy-five to a hundred per 
cent. Yearling seed, however, gave less satisfactory 
results. In the case of timothy, although badly 
damaged seed was of little value, that which was only 
slightly eaten showed a fifty-six per cent germination, 
and it seems possible that a satisfactory line of de
marcation may be drawn between good and useless 
seed. As regards leguminous seeds, lucerne is the 
least susceptible to damage, more than eighty per cent 
germination being recorded, except in those cases 
where fracture had occurred at the junction of the 
cotyledons and radicle. Trefoil, alsike, and white 
clover, with seeds damaged in a similar manner, gave 
distinctly lower germination. The most striking 
results, however, were obtained with maple peas, even 
severely damaged seeds giving a seventy-eight per 
cent germination, of which fifty-six yielded mature 
plants. Soil tests carried out with now swede seeds, 
the testas of which were either entirely or partially 
missing, showed even np to ninety-seven per cent 
germination, failure only occurring where injury to 
the radicle was excessive. It would seem, therefore, 
that some revision in the use of tho term ' impurities ' 
in the case of such seeds is necessary. 

Granites of Eastern Austra!ia.-A valuable sum
mary of the ages, distribution, and petrological 
characters of the granites of eastern Australia has 
been published by Prof. E. W. Skeats in tho Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Victoria, 43, 1931, pp. 101-llS. Pre
Cambrian granites appear to he limited to tho westen1 
part of tho area, thus lending support to t,he hypo
thesis that the growth of Australia has been, on the 
whole, from west to east. Cambrian intr:usions are 
found in west Tasmania and central Victoria ; those 
of the Lower Devonian arc widespread from Tasmania 
to south South Wales; those of the l-ppor 
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eighteen in 1930, eleven on tho previous occasions. 
They were changed monthly, and, in tho last study, 
an additional set daily. The catch for the year 
ranged from 2319 tons per square mile at Woods Run 
to 553 at Mt. Washington. If the catchment is on 
the same lines as in tho corresponding study in 
Groat Britain, Mt. 'Vashington would be rated as a 
C station and Woods Run as a treble D. The scheme 
of analysis is, however, not quito identical. In 
Pittsburgh deposits are classified into: combustible 
36 per cent, ash 4 7, and iron oxide 17. J?ritish 
records count insoluble (tar, carbon or soot, and ash) 
60 to 40 per cent and soluble (loss on ignition and 
ash) 40 to 60 per cent according to site, in town or 
country, and no special account is taken of iron 
oxide. Tar counts in Great Britain at about 1 per 
cent ; at Pittsburgh l ·3 per cent at a railroad signal 
bridge and 5 ·I per cent at a car-parking garage. 
In the conclusions, the tdple problem is summarised 
as the elimination of smoke, dust, and sulphur ; for 
the first two the solution is in sight, for the last " there 
is now no satisfactory process ". 

An Application of Thyratrons.-It is often necessary 
in radioactive work to count voltage pulses, such as 
those which are produced by amplifying the dis
turbances produced by single a-particles. Several 
circuits involving thyratrons which can be used for 

i this purpose are described by Dr. Wynn-Williams 
in tho July number of the Proceedings of the Royal 
Society. The thryatron is a grid-controlled arc tube, 
and has the property that a heavy anode cunent 
cannot flow so long as there are not merely thin positive 
ion sheaths on the grid wires. Essentially it is an 
inertialess relay system, with the relay action for 
starting controlled by tho potential of the grid. 
Other moans, such as interruption of the anode 
current mechanically, have to be employed to ex
tinguish the arc current, and in earlier devices for 
counting with thyratrons, the speed of counting had 
been limited by the inertia of the extinguishing device. 
This difficulty is largely obviated on the circuits 
described in the present paper by using a number of 
thyratrons, so disposed that tho lighting of the arc 
in one automatically puts another into a condition in 
which it is sensitive, and so gives the first a longer 
time to be reset by the mechanical quenching device 
without the recording system as a whole failing to 
record some of tho pulses, if they follow one another 
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rapidly. It has been found possible to record im
pulses separated by so little as 1/500 see., and a system 
has been described, lout not tested, in which the 
' dial ' recording numerically the total number of 
pulses is itself a system of thyratrons, containing 
no mechanical parts whatever. 

Nitrogen Contents of Barley and its Wort.--Thc 
difficult task of summarising and interpreting the 
unfinished experiments of the late Prof. Schryver 
and of correlating t,he results of subsequent workers, 
including himself, has been ably accomplished by 
L. R. Bishop in a recent paper in the Journal of the 
Institute of Brewing (37, 345; 1931). The accumu
lated data provide some interesting generalisations. 
In particular, the soluble nitrogen compounds of a 
wort produced by mashing an English malt account 
for from 30 to 40 per cent of the total nitrogen preRent 
in the original dry barley, fluctuations in this pro
portion corresponding with variations in the con
ditions of malting and mashing. The temperature 
of mashing is of particular importance, arid the 

! methods recently devised for the determination of 
the various forms in which nitrogen may occur have 
enabled a distinction to be drawn between ammonia-, 
amide-, and amino-nitrogen, which remain almost 
constant in amount, and peptide-nitrogen, which is 
produced in maximum quantities by mashing at 
50° C. It is interesting to note that the results confirm 
and amplify t,hose obtained by H. T. Brown in 1909 
in connexion with the relation of mashing-temperature 
and total permanently-Roluble wort nitrogen. The 
wort carbohydrates also were shown to follow similar 
regular variations, the 'apparent maltose' giving a 
sharp maximum at 60° C., and dextrins and other 
constituents a less marked maximum at 70° C. These 
conclusions have a praetical as well as a theoretical 
interest, since it is hoped that investigations at present 
in hand will show exactly which types of nitrogen 
compound best fulfll the feeding requirements of the 
yeast. \Vhen this link is supplied, a big step will have 
been taken towards deciding the optimum nitrogen 
content of the barley and predicting the best malting 
and mashing conditions .. 

Astronomical Topics. 
New Bright Comet, 1931 c.-1\Ir. P. l\1. Ryves, who I He deals here with the apparition of 1918--19. The 

is a fellow of the .Royal Astronomical Society and a observations are numerous and extend from July 11, 
member of the British Astronomical Association, 1918, to April 1, 1919. The comet was unexpectedly 
residing at Zaragoza, Spain, telegraphed to the "G.A.I. bright, reaching mag. 9! in November. The observa
Bureau at Copenhagen that he had discovered a tions agree very closely with his previous calculation 
comet of magnitude 5 ·5 approaching the sun. The for the first five months, then the observed R.A. falls 
following positions of Aug. 10 and 12 (which are behind the calculated one, the amount reaching 19" 
probably only approximate) were obtained by him; in the final group. Prof. Kamienski hopes to remove 
that of Aug. 14 was obtained by Prof. G. van Bies- these discordances by a recalculation of the planetary 
broeck at Yerkes Observatory, after receiving the perturbations from 1884 to 1919. 
announcement of tJw discovery : 

t:.T. R.A. 1931 0 N. Derl. 1931·0 Mag. 
Aug. IOd 3h 30m 711 43m 0' 23° 48' 0" 

12 4 0 7 52 0 23 19 0 
14 9 29·1 8 4 32·53 22 45 46 

5·5 
4.0 

The comet is visible in the morning twilight ; an 
attempt was made to deduce an orbit from the above 
material, but the first two positions are probably not 
suffi.cicntly exact for the purpose. The perihelion 
distance is likely to be small, and the comet may 
become visible in daylight, like the great comet of 
1882 and Skjellerup's comet of 1927. Comets near 
the sun are diflicult to observe, since the sky is too 
bright to see comparison stars. Positions obtained 
by reading the circles of equatorials are better than 
nothing. 

Comets.--Harvard Card, No. 159, contains a sug
gestion from ::\1.r. L. E. Cunningham that the comet 
recently detected hy Herr Reinmuth on plates ex
posed on Mar. 4 and 5, 1902, is probably identical with 
comet 1925ll (Scl}wassmann-Wachmann 1). This is 
the remarkable comet the orbit of which lies wholly 
between those of Jupiter and Saturn. The daily 
motion accords exactly, while there iR a discordance 
of lJm in R.A., qo in Decl. These discordances are 
not unduly large, considering that the elements used 
were not definitive, and that the motion has been 
carried back twenty-five years, without applying per
turbations. The eomet would have been near aphelion 
in 1902, and as Reinmut.h gave the magnitude as 12 ·0 
it must, then have been passing through one of its 
bright, outbursts, of which two have hecn observed in 
the last two years. If the identity is confirmed, the 
early observation will be of great use in improving the 
elements of the comet. 

Prof. 1\f. Kamienski (assisted by E. Rybka) con
tinues in Pub. lYarsaw Observatory, vol. 6, his ex
haustive researches on the motion of comet, Wolf I. 
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Stellar Rotation.- -Dr. E. A. Kreiken contributes 
a paper on this subject to the number of 
Not. Roy. A8t. Sac. The stars discussed are mainly 
eclipsing variables and spectroscopic binaries. There 
are strong reasons for believing that in these close 
pairs tidal action makes the periods of rotation and 
revolution equal to each ot,her. Theoretical reasons 
lead Dr. Kreiken to the formula : 
log period 1·1) log diamet,eT' - 0·5 log mass +constant. 

This formula differs in one point only from a formula 
derived empirically by Elvey (A8tro. Jour., 71, 4; 
1930\. Elvey omitted the term depending on mass. 
The constant term is evaluated from stars of different 
cla.'lses; the value - 0·28 is found from eclipsing 
variables, - 0·04 from spectroscopic binaries with 
small eccentricity. 1t gradually rises as the eccen
tricity increases, and reaches + 1·58 for spectroscopic 
binaries with eccentricity greater than 0·60. This 
accords well with theory, since period and eccen
tricity are presumed to inm·ease as the stars grow 
older. 

Dr. Kreiken has not yet used rotation periods 
derived from t.he eontours of speetral lines ; but he 
hopes to discuss them in the future. He tests his 
formula on the rotatiom; in the planetary system, 
but some of his concluRions seem untrustworthy. He 
assumes that tidal friction in the solar svstem is in
appreciable, and t.akes the rotation periods· of ::VIercury 
and as only a few hours. But observations of 
surface markings make it nearly certain that Mercury 
rotates in the same t-ime as its revolution, 88 days; 
while spectroscopic observations make it highly prob
able that the rotation period of Venus is at least 
several days. Moreover, following some conclusions 
of J·eans about the sun's interior, Kreiken takes its 
rotation period as one sixtieth of 26 days. It does 
not seem fair to do this for the SliD, as the values for 
the stars presumably arc those of their surfaces. 
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